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America, History, and an immigrant’s daughter  

“Illegal”, “Alien”, “Dirty,” 

“Rapists”, “Drug Dealers”, “Bad Hombre,” 

Words to describe my people and immigrants.  

I walk around every day, and I have a target on my back,  

I hear the whispers of white men and others, 

“Is she from here?” and the occasional, “Are you here legally?”.  

I grew up learning about the beauty of my culture,  

My brown skin and how it darkens like the sunset in the summer, 

The story of how my grandfather and father came here.  

The decision she made to help her children succeed, 

To get six children, herself, and her husband to this country, 

Legally to ensure a better life for their dreams.  

I marvel at the idea of her staying up after her children went to bed, 

Organizing paper after paper, 

Dreaming of the day her children graduate high school. 

The American dream is what she wanted,  

Once in America, she worked the fields, 

Her children did too, looking into the soil for their future. 

Years later, her son became a marine, 

He fought for his country, for America, for its dreams, 

He later became the first one in his family to go to college. 

My grandfather had three children, 
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Opened his own business, 

He lived the American dream. 

He had only one daughter, my mother, 

Who got yelled at by white men, “go home Rosarita beaner.” They yelled, 

She went to school and decided to give dreams to those who were like my grandmother. 

She goes to law school as a single mother, 

She opens her own practice, 

She helps undocumented children, women, and men to seize their American dream. 

History, you just heard mine, 

But our history, the United States of America’s history, 

Was made and founded by immigrants.  

This history has been forgotten,  

Somehow a country founded by immigrants is scared to accept the truth, 

The fact that those who are the villain in their country are the most American than any of them. 

The American dream was founded on the idea of starting over after leaving England, 

To distinguish one’s self in a foreign place, 

To build a family and a home. 

As one crosses the border or overstays their visa, 

They are looking for the same values our country was founded on, 

The ability of freedom and family.  

In the past two and a half years, this ideology has changed, 

As we get a presidents whose solution to immigration is demonizing them, 

The people who are more American than most.  
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I saw my mother cry the day DACA was being repealed, 

My mom’s hard work lost along with the dreams of thousands, 

The people who I was taught were beautiful were just slaughtered with fear. 

I start getting angry, sad mostly, 

I go into mi mama’s room to comfort her as she cries, 

Muttering, “It’s not fair.”  

My grandfather watches the news every night, 

When the words, “Mexicans are rapists and drug dealers.” Escaped our then Republican 

candidate, 

His head was in his hands, and I could feel his pain like sheets of rain in mid-march. 

I wonder what I could do now, I can help, 

In every class, I try to bring it up, 

I talk about it whenever I can, making sure my peers know what is going on. 

I tell my story and my families in front of my whole school, 

I call my politicians,  

And I wear a shirt that speaks the truth, “Immigrants, we get the job done.” 

I defend people like me, 

I educate those who are ignorant,  

I try to highlight their voices. 

Our media, our government, and the U.S. does not see what I see, 

How our world, our economy, our everything would be nothing without them, 

Immigrants who do more than most to make a dime. 

Who take the “undesirable” jobs to feed hungry mouths, 
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Who work hours to help their son, their daughter, 

Who are too scared to say a word about who they are. 

This is America, The land of ignorance, 

We the people who discriminate,  

America the hateful. 

Our news only shows brown people as immigrants, 

Somehow if we share a border with a predominantly brown country, 

We are the villains. 

When will we be enough, 

When will we be more than our skin, 

When will we be seen for our beauty, our culture, and our history.  

We cannot be silenced, 

 We are as American as they come, 

the real illegals are the white men who stole the land from the Native Americans. 

I am tired of hiding my history, 

That my great-grandfather was murdered by a white man, suffered a brain hemorrhage, 

Only 12 months after moving to the U.S. in search of esperanza: hope.  

This is America, and this is what the media doesn’t see, 

Our pain and heartbreak is not wanted, 

We need to listen to the dreamers and the parents of them.  

I need to live in a world where homeland security favors children, 

Where the immigration lottery isn't biased and stops favoring Europeans,  

Where anyone can go to college and have a driver’s license.  
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That is my American dream, 

My truth, 

And hopefully our countries future. 

By Solimar Guzman-Rubalcaba  

 


